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Ottawa, April 19—Western farinera and grain growers found a 
vigorous champion In the Hosjse °f Commons when parliament re
sumed today in Thos. McNutt, of Saltcoats, who dealt with! the cal
umnies which have recently been spoken against them by lion. Geo. 
B. floater and Col. Sam Hughes in the anti-reciprocity campaign being 
conducted hy these tvyo Conservatives. Mr. McNutt as a western 
farmer resented the reflections cast upon the west and Us people. 
Western farmers1 and grain' growers had acted in a manly spirit and 
had proffered their requests in a lair and reasonable way. There 
was no justification for an attack of the kind made hy Colonel Sam 
Hughes.

Mr. McNutt said westerners approved reciprocity, irrespective dr 
party. He had a houseful of letters from Conservative constituents 
who Purposed him tn the last election approving the government pol
icy. His,only regret: was that the pact did not go further and make 
u greater reduction in duty on agricultural implements.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a return of the* communications re
ceived by the government on reciprocity during the Easter recess. 
These numbered 77 and were all in favor of the agreement. Of the 
total -S3 came from the three Prairie Provinces,, eight from Quebec 
and six from Ontario. The workmen of the older provinces are un
iting; with the farmers of the new west in approval of the pact and 
the government is now being showered with resolutions and petitions 
front various labor organizations. «

Among those from other provinces brought down today were 
repOluttops from the d-'attadian workmen of Maisonneuve, Moulders' 
International Union of Quebec, Union Joiners and Carpenters of Mon
treal and the International Union of Journeymen- Barbers of Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Fielding alllgned rightly when he declared that reci
procity Was for the mass of the people and - opposed hy selfish cor
porations • i

Major Ciithbert’s Expiana 
tion xg Fitzgerald , 

Trajedy.

At Imperial Conference on 
Intjerpational Matters,

„ Says Haldane.; •

CarriedFormal Resolution 
By .Overwhelming Ma

jority at Immense 
(lathering (Froip Thursday's Daily.)

“I think Fitzgerald's dog food 
must b'aVe given out," said Major.
Cuthbe'rt . to the Bulletin Wedn.es- 1 
day, discussing the death of Inspec-; 
tor' Fitzgerald's palrty of police in 
the far north. "He probably was 
forced to turn hack when within a 
comparatively short distance of 
Dawson, and retrace his steps with -: 
ont dogs. lie tvbuld prefer this 
course to going on to Dawson with
out dogs, as in that case he would 
have to tweak the trait the whole 
distance; whfett involves great effort.

"The party would have to travel 
without supplies and it is quite tike, 
ly .that with insufficient food they 
became greatly weakened and were 
.j^it-ablo to—eéaeit Macpherson. Of 
course, without any particulars it is 
hard to form an exact idea of the 
chase of the calamity, but if the re
mains of either dogs or sleds are 
found it will gifve some corrobora- 
tfon to such an explanation." j

"It is one of tge* worst catastrophes 
in thç history of the . force," con
tinued Major c|thbert. "We have 
lost gt times one- or two mep through 
hardship or stress of weather, but, 
seldom has a whole party, of men been1 
lost at once. They were all a fine ' 
lot of men, particularly Inspector 
Fitzgerald, whorl) I knew very well,"i

There is said, to hé dissatisfaction 
in police circles with the system of | 
patrols which In this case has ended , 
so disastrously. .Once a year a' 
party leaves Jterseliel Island and)
Fort Macpherson, in the depth of. 
winter, on a trip of over one thou- j 
sand miles to Dawson and back to 0[ the agricultural possibilities of 
McPherson. Along this route there other parts of the McKenzie River 
is hut one stopping point, Rampart basin, there is none about the Peace 
House, on the Porcupine River, near. itrver. Tt has been established be- 
whtch point a few Peel River Indians yond a doubt that there are prairies 
do winter trapping. The only prae- ' j,j the Peace River which are as fine 
tieal purpse served is the carrying of as-any in the valley of the Saskatche- 
mail from post to post in the ab- wan. Settlement in the Mackenzie 
senoe of any other means of trans-. district means reclamation, but the 
portattOn. The expense and -hard- magnificent prairies of the Peace 
ship of a long overland journey are River country are waiting but the 
involved for the sole purpose oft touch of the settler for the land to 
maintaining the hold of the Cana-1 be turned to gold. The Peace River 
dtan government on the shore and, country is big enough to make Ed- 
islands of the Arctic Ocean. monton a city as big as Winnipeg is
_________ * __ today. It is my suggestion that the
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London, April 20.—In the House 
of Commons today, Mr. Guinness 
mo veil that the House was of the 
opinion that a discussion of the in
ternational situation should be addl
ed to the programme of the imperial 
Conference, urged the appointment of 
a responsible minister to travel 
through the Dominions oversea, and 
suggested that each of the Domin
ions should have an Imperial minis
ter, stating that if the foreign 
office had been in closer touch with 
the Dominions they might have 
been brought into previous consulta, 
lion on the Declaration of London. 
The colonies are now finding them
selves in touch at many points With 
foreign nations. Some of them are 
providing their own fleets, and it is 
certain that in the future there will 
be an inclination to them to -Stand 
on their own l'eet and consult freely 
on matters of foreign policy, in 
which serious differences of opinion 
might arise.

W. Ormshy seconded tile motion, 
urging the necessity of knitting 
closer the-world-wide Empire for the 
purposes or defence. What was 
suggested was- that before the con
ference discussed, on the motion of 
Australia, the co-operation of the. 
Imperial navy with the Dominion 
navy, the Dominion premiers should 
lie instructed by the Fpre-igh Secre
tary on the foreign policy of the 
mother country and its relation io 
the naval policy-

E. Crawshay-Williams argued 1'oT 
a consultative commission in wtUch 
there could be closer co-opetation 
for the carrying on of the Empire. 
T. McKinnon Wood explained that 
there would be several opportuni
ties for the consideration of Interna
tional matters by members of tKe 
conference. Private discussion With 
the Foreign Secretary could be sup
plemented by discussions of the con
ference regarding matters of defence 
involving international relations, and 
by consultations with the com
mittee of Imperial defence.

Mr. Lyttieton asked whether the 
under secretary would give a pledge 
that the Premier and Foreign Sec
retary would meet the representa
tives of the Dominions and- explain 
the lines of foreign policy and the 
visitors' opinion on It.

Mr. Harcourt said, in reply, that it 
had always been the intention to take 
them into consultation and no in
formation would he withheld that 
they desired. They would be offer
ed all useful knowledge that would 
be of service to them in the great 
servi eg they had to perform, but I* 
doing so absolute secrecy would 
have to be maintained. He stated 
that he must warn the House that

audience filled
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Resolution Declared Confid 
cnee in Laurier Govt, and 

Expressly Approved 
Hon Frank Oliver

Heart Remedy
lands of homes as a 
L be relied upon in

. ( From Thursday's Daily.)
Resolved that this meeting 

endorse the reciprocity agree
ment made bHvfccn the Domin
ion . Got ernment and the United 
Stales, and expresses its entire 
confidence in the Laurier tvdinm- 
i-tfalfon, and particularly in the 
Bon. I rank OHver.'’
Tim above résoMittiin was1 passed by 

:m overwhelming majority of the 
/.inhering of three , thousand people 
assembled in the Thistle. Kink. last 
evening for the nfixa meeting atj 
which -e:dresses upon the subject of| 
i i-eiprocily were delivered by the, 
j Ion. Frank Oliver And by Dr, <’hirk,t 
.Vi.P. for Red Dew* An attempt made
I, , i,-prrsentdtlves of a small faction I 
î,, -put a edtlnter 'resolution holdingj 
iln- .Minister of Interior in conjuhe-1 
lion with tile Bifton government, re- ' 
sponsible for "throififng and com-1 
jiletvly destroying" the project to1 
nail'd a railway to Fort Ale-Vi array, 
failed dismally, and the passing of 
rlie original resolution was greeted 
with three enthusiastic t-héera for 
.Mr. Oliver, the opposing faction being 
loo weak even to attempt a counter 
demonstration.

The meeting opened shortly after 
eight o'clock, Mr. Oliver's entrance to 
the hall from th# rear of the plat
form being greeted with an enthusi
astic ovation. Chas. May, vice-presid
ent of the Liberal Association, pre
sided. Upon the platform with Mr. 
Oliver were Dr. Clark, M.P. for Red 
Deer; Wilfrid Gariepy, J. Hi Picard,
J. L. Cote, M.P.P., Lucien Boudreau, 
M.P.P., Senator Edwards, J. R. Boyle,

Dr. Campbell, M.P.P., R. T. 
M.P.P.; Peter Gunn, M.P.P., 

like Sheppard.
The meeting was not. without incid

ents of a character more or less ex
citing. Dr Clark was subjected to fre
quent heckling, for the most?t>art 
good humored, apd there were oh - or 
two disturbances which vy- yld scarfkr 

hate deserved serious attention 
I nit for aUwCXcWMMAf zeal on the-part 
of the police. Dr. Clark, who was the 
first Speaker, had not proceeded far 
In-fore he was interrupted by ques
tioners, with whom he showed him
self fully able to deal. One of these 
interrupters by his persistence at
tracted the attention- of the police 
and was ejected amid an uproar, de
spite tile protest of Lr. Clark, who 
was unable to make himself heard 
above the tumult. Later the speaker
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Ask any Druggist.
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MOV. TRANK OLIVER MiHistcr of Invertor.

GENUINE posed to the reciprocitt agreement, [ 1" Germany, recent bye-elections ,
were feaful of further measures to had shown a similar trend of opinion, 
which it might lead in the distant fa- The general elections, to take place
ture, and had quoted the homely pro- in Germany this year, should be ob-
verh, "ft is titne enough to bid the served -by every student of world pol- 
devil good morning when you meet itics. There had been a revolution 
him," ” and had humorously -com- in Portugal in recent times. Super- j 
mended to these persons the thought ficiai observers had been inclined to 
expressed in Newman’s hymn, "The attribute that uprising to a revolt 
distant scene I do not ask to see. One against clerical denomination. -The 
step enough Sbr rite.” • speaker believed that this was far

When Mr. Saws, mounted the plat- from the* truth. The people had . 
form He stated that his question was grown tired of the trade conditions 
uot of sufficient importance to war- Py which they were oppressed; The 
rant the excitement it hart caused. nevv government was composed of
He said that he desired merely to ask premier 4tad cabinet, entirely of free 
ÜÏ-' ",:V* 'Viiethi'.r the policy .of VC;' F-w,!,.# Æhiîi Was the cause of this 
step at | time," was a statebmaniike great> democratic uprising affecting 
way of looking at the affairs o a people of two hemispheres?
great nation. _ . Outcry Everywhere the Same.

"1 will give a s raig The outcry ■ everywhere was the -= -
a courteous question, said Dr Clarfc . outcry against thfe high' cost f»- from Phoenix,
"I have no right to rank myself as . ■ trend-of opinion was attempted to sever an artery in each
a statesman, but I will tell this gen^- ff" . . - - th_! -wrist, and this resort failing per-
tleman that in all my reading of his-1 because the People had tr ced the -8eVBrea jn llts attempt to take his 
tory ' 1 never knew political advance ! «ruse ->f the high cost of living to | ow„ Jife by sIasijing his throat with 
to lie accomplished in any other its origin protection The results, ^ ra20r fr,im eajr to ear. Despite 
way." In support of this assertion, too, had been traced to their destina- a]] hfs SPlf.inaicted wounds, how- 
which was greeted with cheers of apv tion not to the benefit of the people. ^ver_ the ufe of which he seemed to 
proval,1 he citfed a number of con-, but to the bulging and swelling of bt, ^ired, still clung to him, and he 
vincing instances. Mr. Caws was giv-1 the pockets of a few multimillion- wag found, bleeding profusely and 
en a seat upon tihe paltform, where ! aires. They had observed the connec- weakened by loss of blood, by the’ 
he remained until the close of the tion between high finance and the c,ity pnlic,
meeting « high cost of living. 1-rum the pock- Taylor came to Nelson from Phoe-'

Dr. Clark's Address. ets of the people who made the nix a few days ago, being a native
For the last three years Dr. Clark money came the dividends paid "by of Wolverhampton, England, where 

as a member of the House had had the mergers on their watered stock. hls wjfe and family reside. He 
an opportunity of observing the With competition restricted, it he- was practically penniless when taken 
members of the Government and w as came perfectly easy for clever Duel- up by the police and his straitened - 
able to assure hip audience that the ness men to raise monopolies inside circumstances -probably brought on' 
persons 1 included the ablest men in the country, monsters which the Lib- a despondency, the effect of which 
public life in -the Dominion. oral government had hemi constantly was an uncontrollable and uncoe-j

The policy of the Government, he lighting. * / ' \ trolled desire to end his -life. He!
was convinced, was true to the best I if it were true that the fight for was taken to the Kootenay Lake! 
principles of Liberalism. He was a reciprocity was a light between op- hospital, where it is thought he wijli 
supporter of policy first and party I pression and freedom, then it ought recover from his wounds.
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"English Minor, Becoming Despbn- [ 
dent Because of Lack of Money, ! 
Ckt His Less, Wrists and Throat • 
—‘He May Recover Despite 
Wounds.

Nelson,. p..C., April 19.—Finding
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PARLIAMENT RESUMES 
AFTER EASTER RECESS

t Delay
supply of gg your

itaiiway Employees 1- txieration. Scant Attendance of Members—CoL 
Hughes C’trlls Attention to Extra
ordinary and Dangerous* Conditio» 
In-thy or Ottawa as a Result of 
Small Police Service.

hour’s duration. His references to 
the great possibilities of the country 
were received" with . unstinted

Toronto, April 20—A federation of 
1 railway employees In Canada 

ap- - with tt view to the better protection 
plause, and at the conclusion of his of the men in Aase of a strike began 
address a hearty vote of thanks was today when men moved among the 
passed by the club. employees and obtained their names

Edmonton's Future in the North. to- a circular calling a conference

has just arrived and 
arantee it to be 
ill strength.

In lots of 51b, 
or over

BRITISH GIRLS TO UTAH
Demonstration Against Mormonism 

Representing All Religious Dcne- 
mliwtlousr So Be Held In London. 
April 2H—Government Will He 
Asked to Take Measures.

Col. Hughes called attention to 
the "extraordinary and dangerous" 
condition at the Parliament Buildings 
and also in the City of Ottawa as the 
result of thé small police service. Ife 

j pointed out that one of the official 
, stenographers had contracted disease 
I and had been removed on Sunday, 
and the Colonel asked if it was true 
that his room in the Parliament 
Buildings had not been fumigated 
until todsv. île also asked If It WAS 
true that there had been smallpox 
for some Weeks In the house in which 
the young ma a Boarded. He desir- 

I ed to- it now what action the govem- 
: ment proposed to take in view- of .the 

officials were

GRAYDON
.UGGIST.

81 nti rcit A % 
Ming Oi 

J’KOVKD' FARMS • 
ranlagcous Terms

Lowest expenses;
[tention.

fact tliMfe the city 
“totally inadequate.’

W. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, spoke 
strongly against the agreement, tx$r- 
tieularly from the view of the freit- 
growçr.s. Ttie assessed x'alue of the 
fruit farms.of Canada, he said, tvaR 
ninety-one million dollars.

IT FONCIER, F. G.
Edmonton.

Jasper anti Till'd st-
Dual Manager.IOWAN

W:1S Body Found m Car.
i at
lies, Winnipeg. Man.. April 19.—A man 
Mr. identified hy the Winnipeg agent of 

ran; the D. J. and B- J. McDonald Co^ as 
and Thomas Ryan, a former employee of 
Re- the Pigeon Lake Lumber Co., of 

Port Arthur, was found dead in a 
pgu- box Car today. The dead man was 
itive discovered about noon today when a 
ions car was being unloaded In the yards 
len-t of Arbuttenot. and Co., of Port’ Ar- 
lele- thur. The body was quite warm 

when found and a. strenuous, hut un- 
lses availing efforts were made to reeus- 
s. citate him.
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